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YOUR SIGNAL – IN AN ALL-NEW FORMAT
Welcome to your first digital issue of The Signal. On behalf of the RSL, I acknowledge your acceptance of this 

significant change – one that has been made in tune with contemporary publishing developments.

It’s just the start of a new chapter in our communication outreach. Next year we’ll have another three online 

editions (late April, focusing on ANZAC Day coverage; late August, straight after Vietnam Veterans Day; and 

late November, following Remembrance Day), plus three printed issues (late March; June/July; early October).

All this, as I say, represents a big shift. But the role of your Signal remains precisely the same: to proclaim the 

aspirations and achievements of the RSL – and to engage with our loyal members accordingly.

Nigel Starck Editor The Signal

Cover image: RSL ‘ghost platoon’ member Craig Barnden in re�ective mood (see story page 5)

While this is disappointing, the second-placed consortium led 
by the ACH Group will now have the opportunity to deliver 
their solution at Daw Park.

�e early and productive discussions I have had with the  
ACH Group give me great con�dence that many of the aspects 
that we aspired to in the original solution will be included in 
the new one. Importantly, ACH has made a commitment to 
ensure that many of the aspects which veterans hold so dear – 
commemoration and health services – will be part of an ACH 
outcome. �e RSL will be involved to ensure that veterans’ 
requirements are properly considered. �e ACH Group is  
a South Australian not-for-pro�t organisation which has been 
supporting older South Australians since 1952. It o�ers a 
wide range of services, including retirement and residential 
accommodation options, domestic, personal and nursing care 
in the home, respite choices and short-term transition services. 
Many veterans are amongst its clients, and ACH has a close  
link to the War Widows Guild.

Tim Hanna AM
Brigadier  
State President

State President

Premier’s prize 
and poppies –  
now Repat review
Remembrance is very much the 
theme of this digitised edition of  
�e Signal – our �rst issue in this new 
three-times-a-year format. It can be 
found in coverage of Remembrance 
Day itself, and of the Poppy Appeal’s 
annual launch. 

My own encounter with this 
element of the RSL calendar began 
a month ahead of the November 
commemorations when I had the 
privilege of joining the Premier’s 
ANZAC Spirit School Prize study 
tour of Vietnam. My companions in 
this picture (at a Nui Dat primary 
school supported �nancially by 
Australian veterans) are the students themselves, along with  
( far left of frame) Cendall Slattery (a teacher from Lock Area 
School) and Malcolm McInerney (tour coordinator). Using 
some of the knowledge that I gained from a 2013 trip to 
Vietnam with a group of veterans, the students spent 10 days 
learning about the build-up to the Vietnam War and Australia’s 
involvement in it. Before that, they each undertook research  
on an Australian soldier from the Vietnam War.

An important component of the study tour was to understand 
the e�ect of war on the country. All students agreed that the 
trip, which has been supported by the RSL since its inception, 
was a life-changing experience. Students have now been asked 
to engage with their local RSL sub-branch and community to 
describe what they learnt.

As well as remembering service and sacri�ce, the RSL-SA has 
some compelling reasons for looking to the future. In particular, 
we encounter a revised set of opportunities and challenges in 
development of the Repatriation General Hospital site.  
RSL LifeCare, the lead partner in the RSL consortium for 
�e Repat redevelopment project, withdrew from the contract 
negotiations with the state government last month.  

While this is disappointing, the second-placed consortium led Australian veterans) are the students themselves, along with  
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An easy answer to your health 
and aged care questions

Introducing 
The Veteran Community Navigator Service

• A dedicated helpline
• Complimentary health and aged care advice 
• Friendly navigators to answer your questions
• Exclusive to the Veteran community

Let us do the hard work for you

Rally HomeCare provides home nursing and support 
services across South Australia. We support thousands of 
seniors, veterans, families and communities every day.

www.rallyhomecare.com.au

Call today 1300 617 021

Chief Executive O�cer

Counting the days – until Dad comes home
Jaymee remembers when Doug deployed. Back then, I made 
paper chains to help her – and her brothers – understand how 
long he would be away: one link in the chain for every day. 

Each night at bedtime the children would take turns in  
removing a link; another day closer to the end of the chain and 
Dad coming home. As Jaymee puts it: “�e world saw my  
Dad the army o�cer. I just saw my Dad.” 

ADF families are remarkably resilient but separation from their 
loved ones during deployment is always di�cult and has a lasting 
impact. RSL-SA is determined to create activities which support 
such families, making separation and transition a little easier  
on everyone. 

In total, there were 92 exhibits on display, representing the 
creative e�orts of 29 artists. All were veterans, or closely 
associated with veterans through family connections. Some are 
living with PTSD; art therapy has provided them with an 
opportunity to connect with others who have similar experiences. 
�rough our newly launched initiative RSL Active, we are 
helping ease the transition from military to civilian life. �e 
exhibition has proved to be an important part in that process. 

Julia Langrehr
Chief Executive O�cer

�e RSL’s inaugural art exhibition was truly a family celebration 
in creativity. My daughter Jaymee, 18, was the youngest exhibitor; 
we’re pictured alongside her ‘Paper Chains’ – a re�ection in 
watercolour of her childhood in an army family. Her father, 
Doug, completed the family touch by making the frame. 
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* Comparisons modelled by SuperRatings, commissioned by ISA Pty Ltd ABN 72 158 563 270 Corporate Authorised Representative No. 426006 of Industry Fund Services Ltd ABN 54 007 016 195 AFSL 
232514. Modelled outcome assumes a starting balance of $50,000 and initial salary of $50,000 and shows 10 year average difference in net benefit of the main balanced option of Hostplus and the 85 
retail funds tracked by SuperRatings, with a 10 year performance history, taking into account historical earnings and fees – excluding contribution, entry, exit and additional advisor fees – of main balanced 
options. Outcomes vary between individual funds. Modelling as at 30 June 2015. Consider the HostplusProduct Disclosure Statement (PDS) and your personal financial situation, needs or objectives, which 
are not accounted for in this information, before making an investment decision. Issued by Host-Plus Pty. Limited ABN 79 008 634 704, RSEL No. L0000093, AFSL No. 244392 as trustee for the Hostplus 
Superannuation Fund ABN 68 657 495 890, RSE No. R100054, MySuper No. 68657490198, which includes the Hostplus Pension. This ad does not and is not intended to contain any recommendations, 
statements of opinion or advice. This information is general in nature and does not consider the appropriateness in regards to your objective, financial situation or needs. Hostplus reserves the right to 
correct any errors or omissions that may be contained in this ad. Refer to the Hostplus Product Disclosure Statement for details.  INH  CORP  09/16                                                                             HOST9096 RSL_SA

hostplus.com.au

Simply put, Hostplus gives you more. For the 10 years ending 
30 June 2016 Hostplus members in the Balanced (default) 
investment option earned $9.40 for every dollar paid in fees. 
That’s more than twice the average earnings to fees for retail 
funds*. Join online today and enjoy a better tomorrow. 

See the 
whole 
picture.

HOST9096 NetBenefit 210x297 RSL_SA.indd   1 9/11/2016   9:39 am
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GHOSTS AND BUGLERS  
hail REMEMBRANCE spirit

‘Ghost soldiers’ served as the advance 
guard for our 2016 Remembrance rituals. 
Dressed in the uniforms of con�icts past, 
they confronted commuters at Adelaide 
railway station, paused in commemorative 
mood at the National War Memorial 
(above), and marched down Rundle Mall.

Each carried a card bearing the name and 
service details of an Australian casualty 
of war. �e ‘ghost platoon’ – comprising 
members of military re-enactment groups 
and RSL volunteers – had one major 
objective: building community awareness 
for Remembrance Day itself.

Two days later, at the eleventh hour  
on the eleventh day of November, four  
RSL-recruited buglers added their plaintive 
note to the mood. Stationed at strategic 
locations around town, they sounded  
Last Post in unison with the bugle call from 
the National War Memorial on North 
Terrace, followed by a minute’s silence and 
then Rouse. “We re-created the mood of 

remembrance and respect for the fallen that 
prevailed in the 1950s,” said Julia Langrehr, 
chief executive o�cer of the RSL-SA. 

Our quartet of civilian musicians comprised 
Brian Fleming and Davis Moss (En�eld 
Brass Band), Nick Cooke (Glenelg), and 
David Mounsey (Kensington & Norwood). 
�ey inspired a generous response to our 
annual Poppy Appeal, which raises essential 
funds for current and former members of 
the Defence Forces, and their dependants, 
at times of need. It supports such vital 
causes as assistance dogs for veterans 
a�icted by stress-related conditions, and 
the RSL’s emergency housing program for 
homeless veterans. 

Flanking the wreath-strewn war memorial 
was the Field of Remembrance, displaying 
crosses planted by school groups and 
individual mourners. �e �eld this year was 
enhanced by outsize plastic poppies, crafted 
from plastic drink containers by children 
from the Little Picassos art studio.

On the sports �eld, Adelaide United  
wore a Remembrance Day strip for its 
A-League clash with Brisbane Roar. �e 
design featured a poppy, a lone soldier,  
and an HMAS Adelaide insignia. Shirts  
are still available through the club, with  
$20 from every sale being donated to  
the Poppy Appeal. 

�e match concluded with presentation  
of the Tomas Dale medal, in memory  
of a soldier killed in 2010 by a roadside 
bomb in Afghanistan. Private Dale, aged 
21, from Reynella, was a soccer enthusiast. 
�e medal, for the player adjudged by 
match o�cials to have displayed the most 
sporting attitude on the night, went to 
United’s Jordan O’Doherty.

�roughout the RSL family at large, the 
Remembrance mood was echoed – in  
a truly collective exercise of observance. 
(RSL-SA acknowledges, with gratitude, the 
contribution made by ASC as our principal  
Poppy Appeal sponsor.)
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Capturing the Remembrance spirit (clockwise from left above): Blackwood commuter Fiona Berzins buys her poppy from ghost collectors at Adelaide 
Railway Station; spectral calling cards for city workers; ghost of the Boer War with Operation K9 dogs ready for action; (inset) every card told a story of 
loss in war; Jordan O’Doherty receives the Tomas Dale Medal from Tomas’s parents, Karen and David Dale; giant poppy emblem unfurled for the  
pre-match minute’s silence at Coopers Stadium; CEO Julia Langrehr displays the Tomas Dale Medal, with Adelaide United players Ben Garuccio (left) 
and Michael Marrone in their Poppy Appeal jerseys

SERVICE NUMBER: VX5403

NAME: Private James Kenneth Atock

UNIT: 2nd/7 Infantry Battalion – World War 2

Executed (POW of Germany,  

shot while escaping) on 13 July 1941

Aged 22 years

REMEMBRANCE PICTURE GALLERY
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Avoca Hotel together with Artwine  
are hosting a wine luncheon

Enjoy a divine three-course set menu  
with matching wine from Artwine  

for $70 per person
12.30 Friday 2nd December 2016 

Don’t miss out book now
Ask sta� for more details

Bookings can be made in person  
or call 8293 1183  

or email functions@avocahotel.com.au

Echoes and images of Remembrance 2016 (clockwise from left above): Poppies 
made at Little Picassos art studio; Field of Remembrance crosses planted by 
St Peter’s Woodlands school; RSL bugler quartet (left to right) David Moss, 
David Mounsey, Nick Cooke, Brian Fleming; catafalque party sentry  
at AIF Cemetery, West Terrace (AIF Cemetery photo credit: James Fitzroy)
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For more information or to make a booking, 
please contact our friendly reservations 
team on 1800 444 567 and quote ‘Retiree 
Mid-Week Offer’ at time of booking.

adelaideshores.com.au

Why not recharge with a mid-week escape 
and take advantage of the Adelaide Shores 
Mid-Week offer available to Retirees?

Stay two or more nights  
from Sunday to Thursday 
evening and receive 30% 
off the best available rate 
at both Adelaide Shores 
Resort and the BIG4 Adelaide 
Shores Caravan Park.

Set on 1.2 kilometres of stunning coastline at 
West Beach, The Adelaide Shores precinct has 
everything you need... and much more. With 
direct beach access, Adelaide Shores offers two 
accommodation properties – Adelaide Shores 
Resort and BIG4 Adelaide Shores Caravan Park, 
located just 5 minutes from Adelaide Airport and 
only 20 minutes from the CBD.

Adelaide Shores offers a broad range of facilities 
and activities for guests, including heated 
swimming pools, communal BBQ areas, Golf 
Park, Tennis Courts to hire, or just take a moment 
to relax and recharge.

Terms & Conditions: Offer available Sunday to Thursday evenings only.  
Two night minimum. Not valid with any other offer. Block Out Dates: 20th – 27th 
November 2016; 16th December 2016 - 28th January 2017; Clipsal 2017; School holidays; 
Long weekends. Offer valid until 30th November, 2017. Subject to Availability.

RETIREES
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Ripples of Re�ection 
Creative artistry for a good cause

�e RSL’s inaugural art exhibition attracted an outstanding response –  
with 92 exhibits by 29 artists. Artist participation was open to RSL-SA members 

and families, as well as serving and ex-service personnel and their families.
“We encouraged freedom of expression 
through the visual arts, and our exhibitors 
truly embraced the opportunity,” says the 
principal organiser, RSL events manager 
Nel Aldrete.

Entitled Ripples of Re�ection, it was all 
in a good cause too: many entries were 
donated for ‘silent auction’ in aid of RSL 
programs – such as assistance dogs for 
veterans su�ering stress-related conditions 
or emergency housing for homeless 
veterans. Further proceeds, including the 
entry fee and pop-up co�ee shop sales, 
went to RSL Active, which supports 
former members of the Armed Services  
in their transition from military to 

civilian life. �e exhibition raised a total 
of $4,816 for RSL funds. 

Our exhibitors included a group 
from ‘�e Road Home’, an art-based 
rehabilitation program run at the 
Repatriation General Hospital. Among 
this creative platoon was infantry  
veteran Casey Amos. In the explanatory 
notes to his powerful acrylic-on-canvas 
work entitled Kangaroo Struggles, Casey 
said: “I struggle with memories and 
nightmares of �ve mates I have lost … 
the �ve best soldiers and brothers I have 
ever known.” He acknowledged the role 
that art – and the RSL – has played in  
his gradual recovery. 

(RSL-SA acknowledges, with gratitude,  
the contribution made by Saab Australia  
as the exhibition’s sponsor.)

Clockwise from left above: Casey Amos 
and his �ancée Cindy Holly�eld with 
Kangaroo Struggles; Jodie Willman with 
her wood carving Ned; Debra Fairbanks-
Smith and her ceramic Souvenirs de 
France; Jack ‘Tex’ Weston DCM MM, oil 
on canvas by Barry Spicer; artist Neil 
Gri�n strokes his beard and re�ects 
upon Self-Portrait, a study of his 
colourful life; events manager Nel 
Aldrete puts a ‘sold’ sticker on Drover At 
Rest by Douglas Brooks, of ‘�e Road 
Home’ rehabilitation program
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Blazing a seaside 
trail for charity
An RSL squad of 16 (and a dog) completed the 
Semaphore-Henley Trailblazer By �e Sea charity 
walk on October 30. �e event was organised by 
Rotary and Surf Life Saving SA, with our Virtual 
War Memorial fund featuring among the 
bene�ciaries. RSL operations director Corey Starkey 
and his son Matthew, 15, were �rst across the line 
– some 40 minutes ahead of others in the squad. 
�ey had apparently overlooked the word ‘walk’,  
and ran the whole way.

Members of the RSL group heading o� from Semaphore,  
with president Tim Hanna (extreme left of frame) and 
Virtual War Memorial founder Steve Larkins (accompanied 
by his dog Zelda) setting the early pace, alongside RSL 
executives Darren Adamson (wearing No. 8003) and  
Corey Starkey (No. 8087)

Pozières  
remembered at 
Riverland dinner
Barmera RSL members gathered  

in strength for a Pozières 

commemorative dinner in October. 

The two featured speakers were 

military surgeon Rob Baird and 

Barmera vice-president Peter 

Tucker, a specialist on Western 

Front history. With an attendance 

of 90, secretary Chris Rolfe 

reports that the event raised more 

than $1,000 for club funds. 

�e �rst member of the RAAF's new 
P-8A Poseidon �eet won a prime 
ministerial accolade on its arrival in 
Canberra from the Boeing factory. In his 
speech of welcome, Malcolm Turnbull 
said the Poseidon would “dominate the 
skies over our nation’s coastline”.

Australian Associated Press defence 
correspondent Max Blenkin has 
emphasised the versatility of this “grey 
albatross of an aircraft” designed to spot 
people smugglers or to attack enemy 
submarines. �e Poseidons are replacing 
the RAAF’s 19 Orion maritime patrol 

DEFENCE 
There’s no hidin’ from our Poseidon

aircraft in a project costing more than  
$5 billion.

�e 15-strong �eet will be based at  
RAAF Edinburgh, eventually operating 
in conjunction with Triton unmanned 
surveillance aircraft. �eir job is to keep 
watch over Australia's 14 million square 
kilometres of surrounding ocean.  

�e Orion has served Australia well for 
more 30 years. But, says the RAAF, the 
Poseidon can �y faster, higher, further – 
and, with aerial refueling, has the 
capacity to stay in the sky for up to 20 
hours, armed with torpedoes and missiles. 

Photo Department of Defence

Australia's �rst P-8A Poseidon (foreground)  
arrives at RAAF Fairbairn, Canberra – next to  
one of the Orions it’s replacing
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Living in good company
Sturt Village in Marion and Hamilton Retirement Village in Glengowrie are friendly and welcoming 

communities that o�er lovely natural surrounds conveniently located to a variety of services.

Sturt Village 
9 Finniss St, Marion

Open Wednesdays 10.45 - 11.30am

www.rslcaresa.com.au
Come and see for yourself. Please phone Debbie on 0417 870 063 to arrange a visit.

Hamilton Retirement village
194 Morphett Rd, Glengowrie
Open Wednesdays 10 - 10.30am

THE SIGNAL

Top RSL club takes the title again
Education programs for youth, a refurbished museum, 
upgraded kitchen, and new bowling greens – they’re  
the ingredients for sustained success at Murray Bridge.

�ey certainly impressed the judges at Clubs SA (the industry body representing 
licensed clubs throughout the state). �e trophy for ‘Best RSL Club 2016’ was 
presented to Murray Bridge at the Clubs SA awards night in early October, following 
a similar success last year. 

“�e judges highlighted our e�orts to educate the younger people of the Murraylands 
about the sacri�ces made by men and women from the district who had gone o�  
to war,” says vice-president Dave Laing. “�e recently opened Bob Channon  
RSL museum was another feature which scored highly in the judging comments.”

In an interview with his local newspaper, �e Murray Valley Standard, president  
Merv Schopp added: “What got us over the line was the amount of work we do 
supporting young veterans, our work with mental health, and our work with schools. 
We’re not just here to serve meals and drinks, we’re here to support our community.”

�e club has already decided on a place to show o� the 2016 trophy – mounted on 
the wall, right next to the 2015 Club of the Year award.

Two in a row: Murray Bridge RSL president Merv Schopp, secretary Sue Allam,  
and vice-president David Laing with the club’s latest trophy

THE SIGNAL Camera brings peace 
– and a new career
James Fitzroy – former combat 

engineer and now professional 

photographer – was the star turn  

at our latest RSL Connect evening.  

The focus was on his entries in the 

recent RSL art exhibition, and how 

photography has changed his life.

Interviewed by Julia Langrehr,  

he told the gathering that he had 

found the “peace and quiet” to 

overcome the PTSD that had 

previously troubled him. “It gives 

you time to breathe,” he said.  

“It helps you calm down.”

The sheer quality of his entries in 

the exhibition, by way of contrast, 

created some considerable 

excitement. 

Below: ‘Under the Bridge’ exhibition entry; 
James Fitzroy focuses on his new career

(Photo courtesy �e Murray Valley Standard)
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Angry seagulls forced Lancaster back to base
When World War 2 ended, Bomber Command pilot Ernest Milde took his ground crew for an inspection 
�ight across the English Channel – but had to make a hasty return to base when attacked by seagulls. 
�ey scored three direct hits on his Lancaster, taking out the gun turret and damaging the navigation.

GET MOVING! THE HOME 
AND LAND LOTTERY CLOSES 
END OF NOVEMBER A big thank you to everyone who has bought tickets in the  

TelethonSA Distinctive Home and Land Lottery. Your support is  
greatly appreciated. The lottery closes end of November and  
is drawn on 7th December If you still want tickets call  
Helen Kerrison on 08 8100 7316 or email helenk@rslsa.org.au

First Prize is a furnished home at Playford Alive valued at over $400,000 or 
$250,000 cash. Second Prize $10,000 cash. Book buyers Prize $5,000.  
Tickets are only $10 each or $50 for a book of six.

his story of avian �ak emerged as Flying O�cer Milde, 
92, of Linden Park, was being presented with his  
Legion of Honour insignia by the French ambassador  

to Australia, Mr Christophe Lecourtier. 

“And they were French seagulls!” he complained to the 
ambassador. 

In this latest ceremony acknowledging military contributions  
to the liberation of France, 10 SA veterans were made chevaliers 
(knights) of the Legion, an order established by Napoléon 
Buonaparte in 1802.

Mr Lecourtier told them: “I have come today to tell you, in  
the name of the French Republic, that we have not forgotten – 
that we have remained grateful.”

Other ex-RAAF recipients of the award, conferred at the 
Adelaide Town Hall on September 30, were: Ralph Aston, of 
North Plympton; Leonard Bence, Burra; Keith Bruhn, Novar 
Gardens; Clive Hill, Grange; David Leicester, North Plympton; 
Donald Looker, Royston Park; David Mattingley, Stonyfell; and 
Hugh Watt, Glenelg South. �e tenth newly created chevalier 
was Derek Dawson, of Hackham, a British army veteran.

Clockwise from above left: 
Flying O�cer Ernest Milde tells 
the ambassador about the  
seagull attack; family group 
congratulates Flight Lieutenant 
David Leicester DFC and Bar; 
Flying O�cer David Mattingley 
DFC and his wife, Christobel; 
Flying O�cer Colin Watt DFM 
and family members
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DON’T FORGET ME, COBBER 
– and they didn’t

“�e Virtual War Memorial is the only 
memorial of its kind nationally and 
internationally. It is unparalleled in its ability 
to capture the stories of every Australian 
serviceman or woman who has served our 
nation in times of con�ict.” 

With these words, Peter Williams, Virtual War 
Memorial board chairman, welcomed 362 guests 
to a lunch entitled Don’t Forget Me, Cobber at 
Adelaide Oval in early October. Ticket pro�ts, 
along with pledges and ra�e sales, helped fund 
the ongoing operation of the VWM, RSL-SA’s 
major Centenary of ANZAC initiative. 

�e chairman’s own motivations are inspired 
by the wartime experiences of his father, 
Lieutenant Ronald Williams, who served 
in the 2nd/40th Infantry Battalion (known 
colloquially as ‘�e Doomed Battalion’).  
He survived imprisonment at Changi, the 
horrors of the Burma Railway, and slave labour 
in a Japanese coalmine. Today, his story – 
enlivened by diary entries – can be read in 
detail on the VWM.

As Peter Williams told the audience:  
“�is is a personal example, important to me,  
of precisely how every family from every 
community in the cities, to the country and 
outback areas of Australia, can preserve stories 
about their own hero.”

�e main item on the menu was a panel 
discussion, led by Channel 7 newsreader Jane 
Doyle. Her family’s hero, she said, was a great-
uncle: Corporal Alexander Buckley, awarded 
the VC posthumously for gallantry on the 
Western Front in September 1918.

Panel members spoke of remembrance – in all 
its forms and across all con�icts. As Warrant 
O�cer 1 Wayne Weeks, a panellist with 
multiple frontline deployment to his credit, 
put it: “�e Virtual War Memorial o�ers us 
a fantastic opportunity to tell the stories of 
modern engagement in warfare.” 

�at mood was established from the very start 
of proceedings when Colonel Steve Larkins, 
founder of the VWM, delivered the Ode.  
“We will remember them,” he intoned, adding: 
“And when we say ‘we will remember them’,  
we mean it.”

Serves of reality for lunch (descending order from 
top of page): Channel 7’s Jane Doyle and panel 
members (left to right) John Schumann (singer and 
songwriter), WO1 Wayne Weeks (regimental sergeant 
major, Adelaide Universities Regiment), Dr Brendan 
Nelson (director, Australian War Memorial), Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Angus Houston (former chief of 
the Defence Force); VWM board chairman Peter 
Williams urges support for the VWM cause; the 
wartime experiences of Lt Ronald Williams, as 
pictured on the VWM website; WO1 Weeks hails the 
VWM’s potential; dining in style, and in impressive 
numbers, at Adelaide Oval’s Magarey Room
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RSL BOOKSHELF

Blood, Sweat and Fears II
�ree eminent military medical men – and a nursing professor – have combined to produce Blood,  
Sweat and Fears II. Its secondary title tells the full story: Medical Practitioners of South Australia on active 
service after World War 2, 1945 – 1975. �e book has been published under the banner of the Army 
Health Services Historical Research Group. �e text, says the publisher, supplies ‘personal re�ections,  
as well as tragic and humorous insights’.

�ere is a famous Australian medevac image, from the Vietnam War, on the cover – used, refreshingly, 
without any politically correct erasure of the crewman’s cigarette. Blood, Sweat and Fears II is a sequel  
to the authors’ similar work on World War 1. 

Both books are available through Openbook Howden ($25 each); telephone 8124 0000; electronically at 
http://bit.ly/2dz2aEi or at http://orders.openbookhowden.com.au/YourBooksOnline/products

Their Duty Done
�e honour roll at Wasleys – 66km north of Adelaide – lists 76 people from the district who served 
in World War 1. �eir stories can now be read, through the publication of �eir Duty Done, a book 
researched and written by military historian Daryl Barker. 

His text brings back to life, in engaging detail, the service and sacri�ce behind that list of names. 

�eir Duty Done (209 pages) costs $25 plus postage. Available at these outlets:
Wasleys Community Group (wasleyscommunitygroupinc@gmail.com)
Wasleys Post O�ce, 37 Annie Terrace, Wasleys 5400
Tony Piccolo MP (Member for Light), 148 Murray Street, Gawler 5118

Bullet Pen Propelling pen, hand-crafted 
from two shells with pocket clip and 
standard ink refill. $20 + $3 postage

ITEM PRICE QTY P&H
Aust. only

TOTAL

Gunner Murray *Cream or *Black $20 +$8

Bullet Pen $20 +$3

The Digger’s View $50 +$16

Total

Expiry         / Cardholder Phone 

Name on Card

Cardholder Signature

Name:

Address:

  Postcode:

Email:

Visa  Mastercard  Cheque / Money Order

Mail this payment slip with your cheque/money order 
made payable to RSL-SA, to:
RSL-SA, ANZAC House, Torrens Training Depot, 
Victoria Drive, Adelaide SA 5000
or complete this slip and fax to: 08 8232 0377
Email: marketing@rslsa.org.au

The Digger’s View – 
WW1 in Colour
A magnificent pictorial of several 
hundred colourised Great War 
photographs. Originally B&W, 
some are iconic, some are private, 
covering many aspects of a nation 
at war. Presented in hard-cover on 
high-quality paper. $50 + $16 P&H 

Gunner Murray
RSL and RSB 
Operation K9 
Assistance Dog 
Program soft toy. 
Cream or Black, 
22cm high, wearing 
his work coat. 
$20 + $8 postage

covering many aspects of a nation 
at war. Presented in hard-cover on 

RSL-SA is pleased to offer a range of unique items that can be given as gifts, awards or raffle prizes. Items can be purchased from 

the RSL office at Torrens Parade Ground by posting a completed order form or emailing purchase, payment and delivery details 

to: marketing@rslsa.org.au. Delivery can be organised to anywhere in Australia and postage for multiple items may be lower.

RSL SOUVEN I R SALESRSL ES



Editorial Policy: The Signal magazine is published by the Returned & Services League of Australia (South Australia Branch) Inc. 
Please note that submissions, notices and articles should be free of personal views or political bias and must be of interest to the 
wider membership of the RSL. We reserve the right to edit, include or refuse submissions. Articles based on personal views will not 
be included unless in the form of Letters to the Editor with the name and address of the author. RSL (SA/NT) Branch also reserves 
the right to refuse or withdraw an advertisement before publication if this advertisement is deemed to be in conflict with the  
RSL or of an improper nature. To contact The Signal, telephone the editorial team on (08) 8100 7300 or email signal@rslsa.org.au

RSL South Australia, Northern Territory and Broken Hill thanks our corporate sponsors for their support:

ANZAC House, Torrens Training Depot, Victoria Drive, Adelaide, South Australia 5000 Telephone 8100 7300 www.rslsa.org.au

Your next Signal Magazine Issues: 
Print edition (Volume 86): editorial/advertising deadline March 21 2017 

Digital edition (Digital No. 2): editorial/advertising deadline April 28 2017


